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 Ready, s teady, go!

key vocabulary

contents

1 Super sports p. 8

2 TV t ime! p. 18

3 Working day and night p. 28

4 Going shopp ing p. 38

5 Act out ! p. 48

6 Fun days p. 58

School’s out ! p. 68

Extended reading
 Amazing! Units 1  2  p. 72
 The surprise Units 3  4  p. 74
 The spy Units 5  6  p. 76

Fest ivals p. 78

Oops! Sorry.

Patrick and his mum are at the 
funfair. Patrick is very excited.

The man is going but he forgets something.

Inside the Hall of Mirrors…

Patrick and his mum are getting on the roller 

coaster. Mum is calling, but the man can’t hear.

Patrick and Mum are following the man.

Mum doesn’t like the bumper cars. 

She feels very nervous.
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1 Read and listen.  2.50   2 Copy and answer.  

OK!

Wait!

Mum, can we go on the bumper cars, please?

Oh, look! My glasses are enormous and your hair’s really curly now, Mum.

He’s going into the Hall of Mirrors.

Look, there he is!

Quick! Let’s follow him.

He hasn’t got his bag!

Hey! We’ve got your bag!

Oh, no! They’re following me.

1 Who’s got curly hair?2 Does Patrick like the bumper cars?

3 What does Brad forget?
4 Has Patrick got glasses?
5 What’s in Brad’s bag?6 What does Brad give Patrick and his mum?

  Extended Reading Units 5 and 6
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Hey Domino, you’re the best! 
Can I take a selfie with you?

It’s Friday. Ben is 
visiting his sister Tara 
in hospital. She’s got 
a broken leg.

Tara is happy now. 
She’s a big fan of Domino.

Ben and Tara’s dad works in a bookshop. 
On Saturday, Ben helps at the shop.

Next, Cosmo and Jazz go to a baker’s.

Cosmo and Jazz from Domino are in Ben’s 
city. They’re in a clothes shop.

Lots of people recognise Cosmo and Jazz. 
They say hello and take photos.
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1 Read and listen.  2.49   

2 Look, find and say. 

They’re three euros, 
twenty cents.  

You’re in Domino! 
I love your music.

How much are these sandwiches?

Look, it’s Cosmo and Jazz!

It’s twelve euros.
I like this hat. 

How much is it?

Excellent! You can 
put it on the door.

Dad, I’m making a poster 
for the new Peter Pilot book.

And here’s a 
music magazine.

I’ve got some music for you. It’s 
your favourite pop group, Domino.

I’m really bored! 
I want to go home.

Hi Tara, how 
are you today?

That’s great, 
thanks!
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Oh, thank you!

Sorry, we haven’t 
got time today.

five jobs four shopstwo clothes two instruments

  Extended Reading Units 3 and 474

T he  surpr i se
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Evie does gymnastics. 

She’s very good at it. 

She’s watching a 

documentary about 

her favourite gymnast.

Scarlett’s friends are all good at skateboarding. 

Later, on the way home…
The next day at the park.

  Evie is very good at skateboarding. Scarlett’s  

 friends think she’s amazing. 

Ollie is making a video.

Evie and Scarlett are in the park. 

Evie doesn’t like the park.

Amazing!

Come on! There are 

my friends!

Do you want 

to come to the 

park with me?

Your video is amazing! 

There’s a big skateboard 

competition next week.

Do you want to try 

skateboarding, Evie?

Urgh! This park is horrible. 

There’s litter everywhere.
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1 Read and listen.  2.48  

2 Read and say True or False.   

1 Evie is good at gymnastics.

3 A boy likes the video of Evie.

2 There’s a lake in the new park.

4  Evie picks up the fruit.

Oh, OK.
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I’ve got an idea!

Go, Evie! Go!

How can she do that?

Is there?! We want 

to go to the competition!

This park is terrible.

Come on, Scarlett! 

Let’s pick up the litter. OK.

  Extended Reading Units 1 and 2
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alien, asteroid, comet, moon, planet, satellite, 
spaceship, stars

months

10 – 100

What are your hobbies? 
I like drawing and reading ghost stories.

When’s your birthday? 
It’s in July.

What’s fifty-two plus twenty-nine? 
It’s eighty-one.

basketball, football, gymnastics, running, skateboarding, 
swimming, table tennis, yoga

I play football. / I go running. / I do yoga.

Do you do gymnastics? 
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

I’m good at drawing. 
She’s bad at skateboarding.

Natural Science: 
measuring your pulse

Capital letters

A personal text

Sports in the United States

cartoon, cookery programme, documentary, film, 
music programme, quiz show, talent show, the news  

a quarter past, a quarter to

He likes quiz shows.
She doesn’t like the news.

Does she like cartoons?
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t.

What time is the cookery programme on?
It’s on at a quarter past six.

Media Studies: 
making documentaries

Syllables

A report about TV 
preferences

A documentary about 
South Africa

architect, builder, farmer, firefighter, nurse, pilot, singer, vet Does she work in a hospital? 
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t. 

She works during the day.
He doesn’t work at night.
He wears a blue uniform.

His name’s Pat.  
Her coat is white.

Social Science: 
seasons on a farm 
spring, summer, 
autumn, winter

Jobs ending in -er 

A description of 
a job

Amazing jobs in Australia 

baker’s, bookshop, café, clothes shop, department store, 
greengrocer’s, newsagent’s, supermarket

euro, cent

ordinal numbers

How much is a comic? 
It’s one euro, eighty cents.

How much are the strawberries?
They’re two euros, sixty cents a kilo.

Maths: measuring 
weight and volume
grams and kilos, 
millilitres and litres

a and an

A dialogue in a café

Covent Garden in London

beard, curly hair, dark hair, fair hair, freckles, glasses, 
moustache, straight hair

angry, calm, excited, glad, nervous, shy

Has he got dark hair?
Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t.

She’s got freckles. 
He hasn’t got glasses.

Art: portraits  
profile, self-portrait, 
abstract and realistic 
portraits

Hard and soft c

A wanted poster

Theatre and dance in India

aquarium, art gallery, castle, city farm, funfair, stadium, 
theatre, water park

feed, pick, water

behind, between, in front of, next to

What’s she doing?
She’s feeding the chickens.

What are they doing?
They’re singing a song.

Natural Science: 
ocean animals 
crabs, starfish, 
seahorses, green turtles

Contractions

A postcard

Days out in Vancouver

p. 4

balloon, basket

clown, gingerbread, parade

bookmark, token
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 Key structures

suggestions for every lesson available in the Teacher's Book

word work
WRI T ING Go around the world

months

10 – 100

What are your hobbies? 
I like drawing and reading ghost stories.

When’s your birthday? 
It’s in July.

What’s fifty-two plus twenty-nine? 
It’s eighty-one.

basketball, football, gymnastics, running, skateboarding, 
swimming, table tennis, yoga

I play football. / I go running. / I do yoga.

Do you do gymnastics? 
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.

I’m good at drawing. 
She’s bad at skateboarding.

Natural Science: 
measuring your pulse

Capital letters

A personal text

Sports in the United States

cartoon, cookery programme, documentary, film, 
music programme, quiz show, talent show, the news  

a quarter past, a quarter to

He likes quiz shows.
She doesn’t like the news.

Does she like cartoons?
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t.

What time is the cookery programme on?
It’s on at a quarter past six.

Media Studies: 
making documentaries

Syllables

A report about TV 
preferences

A documentary about 
South Africa

architect, builder, farmer, firefighter, nurse, pilot, singer, vet Does she work in a hospital? 
Yes, she does. / No, she doesn’t. 

She works during the day.
He doesn’t work at night.
He wears a blue uniform.

His name’s Pat.  
Her coat is white.

Social Science: 
seasons on a farm 
spring, summer, 
autumn, winter

Jobs ending in -er 

A description of 
a job

Amazing jobs in Australia 

baker’s, bookshop, café, clothes shop, department store, 
greengrocer’s, newsagent’s, supermarket

euro, cent

ordinal numbers

How much is a comic? 
It’s one euro, eighty cents.

How much are the strawberries?
They’re two euros, sixty cents a kilo.

Maths: measuring 
weight and volume
grams and kilos, 
millilitres and litres

a and an

A dialogue in a café

Covent Garden in London

beard, curly hair, dark hair, fair hair, freckles, glasses, 
moustache, straight hair

angry, calm, excited, glad, nervous, shy

Has he got dark hair?
Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t.

She’s got freckles. 
He hasn’t got glasses.

Art: portraits  
profile, self-portrait, 
abstract and realistic 
portraits

Hard and soft c

A wanted poster

Theatre and dance in India

aquarium, art gallery, castle, city farm, funfair, stadium, 
theatre, water park

feed, pick, water

behind, between, in front of, next to

What’s she doing?
She’s feeding the chickens.

What are they doing?
They’re singing a song.

Natural Science: 
ocean animals 
crabs, starfish, 
seahorses, green turtles

Contractions

A postcard

Days out in Vancouver

c o n s

  reading 

  writing  

  listening 

  speaking  

  interaction  

  song  
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